
Well, that's a tricky question as in words or in conversations,

you answer will be definitely yes. You will agree to that you live

the life to fullest and enjoy it totally. Now comes the introspec-

tion time. Ask yourself whether you do what you like in your

free time? Or do you make other people who are dependent

on you happy by allowing them to do things of their choice?

The idea is to live today to the fullest and this is something you

have been aware of for a long time. Now the two things that

stop you from being a great entertainer and lovely caretaker.

These are time and money.

So, both these, according to most of us should be there in abun-

dance so that we can spend extravagantly. Well, you are cor-

rect partly but then if you know your limits, you need to figure

out plans for fun in given time and money. Happiness does

never seek money or time. A tasteless pizza in a swanky restau-

rant is also available roadside. And no matter where you had

it, your stomach feels happy

as soon as you feed it a dish

that is tasty. It has nothing to

do with the ambiance.

Ambiance, in restaurants and

hotels, is artificial and you go and get involved. While, road-

side, you will find all natural as no one cares what you have

put on or which car you came in.

It does not mean that the swanky places; option is bad. It sim-

ply means that you can enjoy anywhere. Money cannot buy

happiness but it can still buy many things that can compensate

or be input for the happiness.

But the amount of money you spend or can spend has noth-

ing to do with happiness. It's all about being judicious and choos-

ing the right option. You can always flock to the place which is

lower than your standard. You obviously will feel better and

more comfortable as you are richer there. This does not mean

flaunting your status but it only is meant to let you feel a sense

of better placement among others. This is just for your internal

satisfaction.

The same logic is true with time and there too, like the money,

placement is more important. If you believe that you are giv-

ing one hour at home to your kids daily, they might not take it

as any special gesture from you. Instead, if you take them to

the park for 15 minutes, it will have louder and more prominent

impact on them. This is not just the case with kids, the same

is applicable for your wife and parents too. A little planned time

in a more impactful way will yield your family more satisfaction

than the quantity of hours you spend on them.

And not to forget, you have an individual identity as well. You

also need to take care of your own needs and happiness. If

you like to read, download an e-reader on your smartphone

and read whenever free. Even a single page at a time will let

you finish a book in less than a month. At times, you can read

more than one page and so on.

Living the life is no science. You do not need to attend any

classes. Just be simple, realistic, and true to yourself. All you

need is the ability to listen to the heart. That’s the place where

all answers reside. Your ideas and answers may not be same

as others or in agreement with the popular belief, but still, your

answers are customized to your needs and life. Go ahead, live

now.
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This Season, These Celeb May Make to
Make Entry in the House of Bigg Boss

Megha Verma

Bigg Boss is popularly known

for producing new controver-

sies, melodrama and cute love

stories. It's back this year to

entertain with new contestants

from different areas. Name of

the winners of the last seasons

of Big Boss are Rahul Roy,

Ashutosh Rana, Vindu Dara

Singh, Shweta Tiwari, Juhi

Parmar, Urvashi Dholakia,

Gauhar Khan, Gautam Gulati,

Prince Narula and Manveer

Gurjar respectively.

Bigg Boss 11 is one of the most

popular controversial reality

program. Colors CEO Raj

Nayak had uncovered a video

in which it was told that in this

season the commoners can

participate even. This time we

will see a mix of celebrities and

general people together inside

the Bigg Boss house like last

season . 

The big point that every one

is keen to know is who will be

entering in the show. The hot

buzz is social media sensation

Dhinchak Pooja, producer and

composer of the controversial

lesbian song video 'Yaara Ve'

Raj Mahajan, 'Ek Hazaaron

Mein Meri Behna Hai' fame Nia

Sharma, gold medallist wrestler

Geeta Phogat may be part of

this show. Bigg Boss lovers are

always keen to know who all

are participating in this con-

troversial reality show. It is

also rumoured that popular

television and film actor Kabir

B e d i ,  S a a th  N i b h a a n a

Saathiya fame Devoleena

Bhattacharjee,folk dancer

Sapna Chaudhary is also said

to be in the show.

Lets' know  more about  these

controversial celebs:

1.Wrestler Geeta Phogat :

Dangal girl Geeta Phogat, aged

28, is a woman wrestler from

Haryana who won India's first

ever gold medal in women's

wrestling in the 55 Kilogram

freestyle category at the 2010

Commonweal th Games.

Phogat is coached by her

father and former wrestler,

Mahavir Singh Phogat. Phogat

had earlier won gold in the 2009

Commonwealth Wrestling

Championship. She qualified

for the 2012 London Olympics

but could not make victory.

Phogat had also won a gold

medal in the Wrestling FILA

Asian Olympic Qualification

Tournament. 

She has several other inter-

national medals to her credit,

including three consecutive

medals in the Asian Cadet

Championships in 2003, 2004

and 2005. She got recognition

by the common man post the

release of the film 'Dangal'

produced on her biography by

Actor Amir Khan. The film

'Dangal' brought next level of

fame to Wrestler Geeta Phogat.

Apperance of Geeta Phogat in

the house of Bigg Boss is

going to bear down on other

celebs.

2.Raj Mahajan :Raj Mahajan,

aged 39,  is a Music Director,

Producer, Actor, Singer, Show

Host, Lyricist and entrepre-

neur who founded 2 compa-

nies Moxx Music Pvt. Ltd. and

BinacaTunes Media Pvt. Ltd.

He has released more than 150

music albums in last 4 years

as Music Director or Producer.

He was hosting a TV program

named 'Music Masti with Raj

Mahajan'. His episode with

Playback Singer Labh Janjua

made news because of his neg-

ative statement about bolly-

wood before his death in

Mumbai. Raj's latest music

video 'Yaara Ve' is making

headlines because of its con-

troversial subject of same sex

love of 2 grils. Hot and bold

visuals in the song video make

is more controversial. Also,

Raj was blamed by his wife in

the false cases of Dowry,

Domestic Violence and many

other serious sections incor-

porating 377 as counter attack

when Raj filed for a divorce

case because of the mental cru-

elty. These allegements were

further proved to be fake in the

police investigations. Raj's

house has been grabbed by

his wife's family forcibly. Raj is

living separate currently. Raj

Mahajan's name was in news

last year as well for the appear-

ance in Bigg Boss.

3.Dhinchak Pooja : Pooja,

aged 23 years, got instant pop-

ularity due to one of her song

'Selfie Leli Maine Aaj'. Her

other popular songs are 'Daaru'

and 'Swag Wali Topi'. All the

songs of her got millions of hits

on Social Media. She became

famous over the night and her

subscribers count crossed 80K

on YouTube rapidly. Dhinchak

Pooja's real name is Pooja Jain.

She was born in Uttar Pradesh

and currently living in Delhi and

studying graduation.She

uploaded a video on Youtube

named 'Swag Wali Topi' which

went viral on social media in

in a very short time. This video

features her with a song self-

styled and written which has

discordant music and mean-

ingless lyrics. This video

became viral. Soon, she post-

ed another videos titled Daaru,

Selfie Maine Leli Aaj then Dilon

Ka Shooter. Well, Dhinchak

Pooja, YouTube Fame now is

on the peak of popularity. The

people who helped her achiev-

ing there are her haters actu-

ally.

4. Dancer Sapna Chaudhary

: Singer-Dancer  Sapna

Chaudhary was born on

25thSeptember 1990 in Rohtak

village of Haryana. At the very

young age of 12, she suffered

a huge concussion where she

missed her father. Post that,

in order to earn bread and but-

ter, she joined the local band

party as a lead singer and start-

ed earning the livelihood for

her family. Later, she unveiled

her first song in haryavani

which made her even more

famous and gave golden way

to her singing and dancing

career. Some of Sapna's most

famous songs are 'Solid Body,

Gora Gora, Sara Rola Pathil

Kamar Ka, Bahu Zamidar Ki,

Rate Vade Ge, Kahrboje Si Teri

Jawani and Dahta Marna'.

Gurgaon police, on the basis

of a complaint filed by the Dalit

activists, had registered a FIR

against Sapna and also set up

a special investigation team to

probe the allegations. Sapna

Chaudhary attempted suicide

and had been admitted in hos-

pital. According to sources she

was upset about the suits reg-

istered against her. If she joins

Bigg Boss as a housemate, she

is going to be an entertainer

for the  audience for sure.

5.Hot Nia Sharma : Hot Nia

Sharma (born Neha Sharma

on 17 September 1990) played

the role of Manvi in the soap

opera Ek Hazaaron Mein Meri

Behna Hai. 

She played the female lead in

daily opera 'Jamai Raja' as

Roshni since 2014. Sharma

was ranked No. 3 in the Top

50 Sexiest Asian Women List

by British-based Eastern Eye

newspaper.  Nia is known to

be bold as she doesn't shy

away from exposing her hot

figure in daring outfits. Nia

Sharma has been making

headlines for her cool moves

in the web series named

'Twisted'. The conventional

bahu of TV took her fans by

shock with her portrayal of a

supermodel in the series.

Recently, the video of her

liplock kiss with co-actor Isha

Sharma went viral and made

quite a stir. Well, the actor had

got a lot of attention with her

picture and has managed to

grab eyeballs. The actor

uploaded the pic on her social

media wherein the diva posts

a bra-less photo and captioned

it as, "I don't  think I know I'm

doing but I know I'm doing it

without thinking!". She is sure-

ly going to bind the house of

Bigg Boss 11.

6. Kabir Bedi: Kabir Bedi,

aged 71 years, is a theatre, tele-

vision and film actor. His career

has spanned three continents

including India, the United

States and many European

countries in 3 media: film, tele-

vision and theatre. He is

admired for his role as Emperor

Shah Jahan in Taj Mahal: An

Eternal Love Story. Kabir Bedi

is popular in Europe for play-

ing the pirate Sandokan in the

highly popular TV mini series

and for his role as the villain-

ous Gobinda in the James

Bond film Octopussy. Kabir

Bedi wedded four times and

had three children, Pooja,

Siddharth (deceased) and

Adam.

He was first married to Protima

Bedi, an Odissi dancer. As his

marriage with Protima started

to break down, he began a rela-

tionship with Parveen Bobby.

They never married. He later

married British-born fashion

designer Susan Humphreys.

In the early 1990s, Bedi mar-

ried TV and radio anchor Nikki

Bedi. 

After that, Kabir Bedi married

British-born Parveen Dusanj,

who is four years younger to

Kabir's daughter Pooja Bedi.

Kabir wants to become father

again at this age. Kabir is

going to be the eldest guest of

Bigg Boss.

7. Devoleena Bhattacharjee

: Actress Devoleena, aged 26

years, of 'Saath Nibhaana

Saathiya' fame has also been

rumoured to appear in Bigg

Boss. Well, nothing has been

confirmed yet obviously but we

can't hold to hear more about

this. Devoleena has won a lot

of hearts with her onscreen por-

trayal of Gopi Bahu. She has

also managed to surprise the

audience as she interspersed

her sanskari onscreen image

and posted sexy pictures of her-

self on social media. Well, we

wouldn't be surprised if the

actress signed the show since

'Saath Nibhaana Saathiya' is

about to go off air soon. It will

surely be a change to see the

actress be herself. Fans and

the audience will get to see her

in a completely different avatar.

The actress' Instagram has

both, her bold and her con-

ventionalcultured Indian avatar

photos.

8. Nandish Sandhu:Nandish

Singh (born 25 December

1981) is a model and televi-

sion actor. Nandish started his

career with modeling, Later he

made his television career in

'Kasturi' as Raunak. His big

career break was in 'Uttaran'

as Veer Singh Bundela. He was

last visible in 'Phir Subah Hogi'

as Aditya.  Nandish was in news

because of his relationship,

marriage and divorce with actor

Rashmi Desai.  Rashami Desai

and Nandish Sandhu have

had a tense relationship for

years. The two at last got a sep-

aration and told about their

decision rather frankly. All sorts

of drifts were surrounding these

two.Rashami's friends and

family alleged Nandish of

cheating on her while Sandhu's

friends believed that it was

Rashami's possessiveness

which Sandhu couldn't deal

with.

Begun living yet?

Nationwide free com-
prehensive monsoon

check-up camp 

Ragini Khanna clicked for
Gurgaon at Bandra

Ekta Jain, Shree Rajput

and Ajay Singh at shoot-

ing of Shaadi With Jugaad 

Vishwajeet Pradhan and Sonalika
Pradhan judged International TV real-

ity show Miss Multiverse Australia
Australian Food brand "Patissez" Sets Shop in India !

Editorial 

Karbonn brings India's first smartphone
'K9 Kavach 4G' integrated with BHIM

Ekta Jain who has worked in loads of TV Serials and some

films is coming back after 12 years. She has just started shoot-

ing for comedy Hindi film Shaadi with Jugaad produced by

Shree Sutram Entertainment Pvt ltd and directed by Azaad

Bharti. Other cast of film are Harshvardhan Joshi, Shree Rajput,

Ajay Singh, Kunal Mehta, Akash Lapasiya, Kcarren Rajput and

Sumati Solanki. D J Bharali has composed the music for the

film and Azaad Bharti has written the story. 

Harshvardhan Joshi was last seen in Love Ke funday film is

playing the role of Jignesh Shah, Shree Rajput who was last

seen in Miss Khiladi will be playing South Indian character

Vyjanti,Kunal Mrhta plays the role of DJ,Akash Lapasiya plays

the role of stuggling actor and Ekta Jain will be playing Christian

and Marathi mulgi Merry.

Udaipur: Tata Motors announced the roll-out of the nationwide

free monsoon check-up camp for its passenger vehicle cus-

tomers in Rajasthan. 

Scheduled to be held from 12th July to 21st July, customers

can now avail free car check-up and exciting discounts of up

to 20% on Tata Motors Original Parts and Labour charges. 

With a focus on enhancing customer service, Tata Motors has

associated with over 21 suppliers who will participate during

the campaign and offer a discount of up to 10% on oil and lubri-

cants and flat 10% on other value-added services.  Customers

can also avail upto 50% discount on purchase of Tata Motors

Genuine accessories.

During the monsoon check-up camp, customers can avail host

of benefits offered on tyres and batteries, apart from labour,

lubes, parts and safe monsoon driving tips amongst others.

These offers will be accompanied by other benefits including

a free top wash, 40-point comprehensive vehicle check-up,

and special offers on roadside assistance policy. 

At select workshops, customers can test drive the new gener-

ation cars from Tata Motors - the dynamic hatchback - TIAGO,

the lifestyle vehicle - HEXA, the styleback - TIGOR, the styl-

ish compact sedan - Zest and the sporty hatchback - Bolt. 

A lucrative exchange bonus will also be offered to prospective

customers. Additionally, on-spot loan approvals will also be

provided to the customers, on special rates of interest, on case-

to-case basis.Customers can call the toll-free number 1800-

209-7979 to book appointments and avail these benefits.

Karbonn Mobiles has part-

nered with National Payments

Corporation of India (NPCI) to

become the first Indian smart-

phone brand to integrate BHIM

App (Bharat Interface for

Money) in its latest device 'K9

Kavach 4G'. 

With the launch of BHIM

enabled 'K9 Kavach 4G' smart-

phone, Karbonn Mobiles takes

a big step towards strength-

ening its services portfolio

while contributing towards

Government of India's 'Digital

India' initiative and creating a

less-cash economy. 'K9

Kavach 4G' has been designed

with a unique security feature

'Kavach' to offer its consumers

a completely safe and secured

smartphone environment for all

digital banking transactions

and information. 

Commenting on the associa-

tion with NPCI and the launch

of K9 Kavach 4G, Mr. Pardeep

Jain, Managing Director,

Karbonn Mobiles said, "We, at

Karbonn, are immensely hon-

ored to have an opportunity to

partner with NPCI to integrate

BHIM in our devices. 

This partnership is an epito-

me of two 'Made in India' enti-

ties joining hands to enable dig-

ital Indians with smart tele-

phony solutions. 

Through this partnership, our

aim is to promote a cashless

economy empowering and

educating more and more peo-

ple in tier 2, 3 cities and rural

areas about digital transactions

and benefits of the same. The

volume of digital transaction

has increased by 80% in the

last quarter and is slated to

increase even further. Hence,

our aim is to reach out to the

next billion users and contin-

ue to contribute to 'Digital India'

initiative through smart and

simplified technology which

has always been the core of

our business."

Mr.A .P.Hota ,  Manag ing

Director & CEO, National

Payments  Corporation of India

said,"With this association

lakhs of customers will be

greeted with BHIM App in

Ka rbonn  smar tphones .

Availability of BHIM in multi-

ple languages will cater to

people from distinct regions

with ease. 

This strategic partnership is a

significant step towards pro-

viding acceptance tools for

facilitating digital payments in

India."  

Embedding an additional secu-

rity feature - Kavach in the

smartphone is further going to

build consumers' confidence

to transact digitally without the

fear of losing banking infor-

mation or money. 

Designed with latest technol-

ogy, 'K9 Kavach 4G' is pow-

ered with finger touch sensors

to secure not only banking

and monetary transactions but

also to offer complete safety

of the device.This smartphone

is equipped with features like

locking device and applica-

tions, capturing images and

smart finger touch dialling. It

is a powerful device that

promises to deliver the best in

class specifications at a com-

petitive MOP ofINR 5290. 

The new offering from Karbonn

will be targeted especially to

that segment of consumers

who are still averse to digital

transactions owing to securi-

ty concerns.

New Delhi: After causing a massive worldwide sensation with its trademarked wonder - The

Freak Shakes, Australia's trendiest Bistro, Patissez, has entered   Indian market. The brand

has formally joined hands with EljayInfratech, the Master Franchise, to expand its freaky uni-

verse in the Indian subcontinent. Patissez is eyeing to satisfy foodies in Jaipur, Mumbai, Delhi,

Hyderabad, Bengaluru and Chennai and other major cities of the country, in the months to come.

Patissez has now set its sights on the dynamic, multi-cuisine capital of the world- India. Indian

Connoisseurs can expect Freak Shakes like the Pretzella, Muddy Pat, Bano Freak, Fruity Freak

and so on, as well as savoury items like Freak Burgers, and Freakfast.

"The transformation of the new age retail landscape in India with the F&B industry sharing a

third of the expected growth rate of US$ 1.3 trillion by 2020, has opened up a plethora of oppor-

tunities in the F&B space. With hanging out in Café joints &Restobars becoming the latest trend

amongst the younger masses, there has been a sudden surge in the F&B industry not only in

metros, but in first & second tier cities across the country. This healthy trend has positioned the

F&B industry as one of the most sought-after investment spaces today, and has inspired Eljay

to take the Patissez plunge", says EljayInfratech's partner and second generation entrepreneur,

Shreyas Asthana.

Mr. Asthana also added "Eljay has been into food retailing for a decent number of years now.

With the support of some internationally-acclaimed experienced hands in the F&B industry, we

have taken a giant stride by bringing Patissez to India. Patissez has been the pioneer of the

Freak Shakes. We are thrilled to be associated with the brand and are keen on covering the

length and the breadth of the country very soon".

"By the last quarter of 2018, Eljay aims to open Patissez outlets across major cities in the coun-

try".EljayInfratech, being the Master Franchise is open to sub-franchisees who can be our trust

points to establish Patissez's legacy in the subcontinent"says A.Amit, EljayInfratech's.

Ragini Khanna is an Indian Film & TV actress who has appeared

in more than 30 television shows and has earned numerous

accolades. She has a significant fan base who refer to them-

selves as 'Ragnians'. She began her career with television

series called Radha Ki Betiyaan Kuch Kar Dikhayengi followed

by Bhaskar Bharti and later Sasural Genda Phool. Ragini Khanna

new project is Shanker Raman's debut feature Gurgaon pro-

duced by JAR pictures.
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